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Welcome to our May issue of ResearchPress. This month we bring you highlights from the Federal 

and State Budgets, and explore ways in which we can better invest in our people and communities.  

Federal and State Budget 2018 Highlights 
The Federal (dubbed by many a ‘pre-election budget’) and State budgets delivered no surprises, 

with an expected focus on return to surplus and boosting economic growth nationally and in WA. 

The improving economic fiscal outlook has allowed the Federal Government to pledge income tax 

cuts in the short-term and longer-term tax reforms. Some key highlights include: 

• Infrastructure and GST. WA was a winner with a $3.2 billion infrastructure investment from the 

Federal Government, including additional funding for METRONET, and a GST top-up to support 

hospital projects. This will be combined with State Government investment for a significant 

infrastructure spend in WA. 

• Data sharing. $65 million has been allocated in the Federal Budget for the creation of a National 

Data Commission to oversee and facilitate the use of government-held data. We will monitor 

updates from the Department of the Premier and Cabinet which has established an Advisory 

Group to progress data sharing and privacy legislation in WA. 

• Seniors. This is the Federal Budget’s biggest focus on aged care in six years, including  

$1.6 billion for more high-level home care places. The expansion of the Pension Loans Scheme 

may assist older Australians to age in place by taking out a reverse mortgage on their home. 

• Mental health: The Federal Budget will invest $90.2 million in mental health services, including 

$20.9 million over five years to improve the health of women and children. Ongoing support for 

family and domestic violence services in WA was announced in the State Budget. 

• Youth justice. The State Government has committed $20.5 million to develop and implement 

the Target 120 initiative to invest in juvenile justice. Read on to find out more. 

As expected, there were mixed reactions from industry and community groups: 

• The lack of new measures to address housing affordability on a Federal level has been raised 

as a key issue. On a State level, METRONET’s ‘landmark’ package has been welcomed overall 

as a positive investment in jobs, infrastructure, affordable housing, and better linking people on 

low incomes to work and our communities.  

• The community sector has expressed disappointment at the lack of increase to the rate of 

Newstart in the Federal Budget. Tax cuts were generally welcomed, but seen as insignificant to 

very low income earners. Increased funding for aged care was viewed favourably, but it was 

noted that there are still a large number people waiting for aged care packages.  

https://www.budget.gov.au/
https://theconversation.com/government-timing-tricks-hide-the-real-budget-story-95944?utm_medium=email&utm_campaign=Latest%20from%20The%20Conversation%20for%20May%209%202018%20-%20101348884&utm_content=Latest%20from%20The%20Conversation%20for%20May%209%202018%20-%20101348884+CID_b004c8287d6601273137061814b1c774&utm_source=campaign_monitor&utm_term=Government%20timing%20tricks%20hide%20the%20real%20budget%20story
https://theconversation.com/prudent-and-steady-budget-2018-paves-the-way-for-an-election-battle-96215?utm_medium=email&utm_campaign=Latest%20from%20The%20Conversation%20for%20May%209%202018%20-%20101348884&utm_content=Latest%20from%20The%20Conversation%20for%20May%209%202018%20-%20101348884+CID_b004c8287d6601273137061814b1c774&utm_source=campaign_monitor&utm_term=Prudent%20and%20steady%20Budget%202018%20paves%20the%20way%20for%20an%20election%20battle
https://www.ourstatebudget.wa.gov.au/budget-papers.html
https://theconversation.com/infographic-budget-2018-at-a-glance-95649?utm_medium=email&utm_campaign=Latest%20from%20The%20Conversation%20for%20May%209%202018%20-%20101348884&utm_content=Latest%20from%20The%20Conversation%20for%20May%209%202018%20-%20101348884+CID_b004c8287d6601273137061814b1c774&utm_source=campaign_monitor&utm_term=Infographic%20Budget%202018%20at%20a%20glance
https://www.mediastatements.wa.gov.au/Pages/McGowan/2018/05/Budget-reinforces-commitment-to-grow-economy-and-create-jobs.aspx
https://treasury.gov.au/speech/opening-statement-may-2018-senate-estimates/
https://www.mediastatements.wa.gov.au/Pages/McGowan/2018/05/McGowan-Government-getting-WAs-finances-back-on-track.aspx
https://theconversation.com/government-dares-the-senate-on-its-corporate-and-income-tax-packages-97333?utm_medium=email&utm_campaign=Latest%20from%20The%20Conversation%20for%20May%2029%202018%20-%20102819045&utm_content=Latest%20from%20The%20Conversation%20for%20May%2029%202018%20-%20102819045+CID_3d20ae6ad2765403e36f45895cfd9ded&utm_source=campaign_monitor&utm_term=Government%20dares%20the%20Senate%20on%20its%20corporate%20and%20income%20tax%20packages
https://www.sbs.com.au/news/treasury-not-confident-of-tax-cut-cost
https://www.sbs.com.au/news/treasury-not-confident-of-tax-cut-cost
https://static.treasury.gov.au/uploads/sites/1/2018/05/Senate-Estimates-May-2018-Attachment-1.pdf
http://www.abc.net.au/news/2018-05-08/federal-budget-2018-winners-losers/9738982
https://cciwa.com/federal-budget-2018/infrastructure
https://www.mhs.gov.au/media-releases/2018-05-01-government-response-productivity-commission-inquiry-data-availability-and-use
https://www.mhs.gov.au/media-releases/2018-05-01-government-response-productivity-commission-inquiry-data-availability-and-use
http://www.jtsi.wa.gov.au/docs/default-source/default-document-library/data-linkage-review---terms-of-reference---april-2016.pdf?sfvrsn=6ba36d1c_0
http://www.jtsi.wa.gov.au/docs/default-source/default-document-library/data-linkage-review---terms-of-reference---april-2016.pdf?sfvrsn=6ba36d1c_0
http://www.jtsi.wa.gov.au/what-we-do/science-and-innovation/chief-scientist-of-western-australia/data-linkage-review
https://theconversation.com/budget-2018-boosts-aged-care-rural-health-and-medical-research-health-experts-respond-96100?utm_medium=email&utm_campaign=Latest%20from%20The%20Conversation%20for%20May%209%202018%20-%20101348884&utm_content=Latest%20from%20The%20Conversation%20for%20May%209%202018%20-%20101348884+CID_b004c8287d6601273137061814b1c774&utm_source=campaign_monitor&utm_term=Budget%202018%20boosts%20aged%20care%20rural%20health%20and%20medical%20research%20health%20experts%20respond
https://budget.gov.au/2018-19/content/factsheets/3-financially-prepared.html#expansion
https://theconversation.com/budget-2018-boosts-aged-care-rural-health-and-medical-research-health-experts-respond-96100?utm_medium=email&utm_campaign=Latest%20from%20The%20Conversation%20for%20May%209%202018%20-%20101348884&utm_content=Latest%20from%20The%20Conversation%20for%20May%209%202018%20-%20101348884+CID_b004c8287d6601273137061814b1c774&utm_source=campaign_monitor&utm_term=Budget%202018%20boosts%20aged%20care%20rural%20health%20and%20medical%20research%20health%20experts%20respond
https://www.mediastatements.wa.gov.au/Pages/McGowan/2018/05/6-point-9-million-dollars-to-prioritise-measures-to-help-stop-family-and-domestic-violence.aspx
https://www.mediastatements.wa.gov.au/Pages/McGowan/2018/05/20-point-5-million-dollars-to-target-and-reduce-offending-by-young-people.aspx
https://www.sbs.com.au/news/how-the-federal-budget-has-been-received
https://theconversation.com/government-pitches-tax-relief-in-election-focused-budget-96296?utm_medium=email&utm_campaign=Latest%20from%20The%20Conversation%20for%20May%209%202018%20-%20101348884&utm_content=Latest%20from%20The%20Conversation%20for%20May%209%202018%20-%20101348884+CID_b004c8287d6601273137061814b1c774&utm_source=campaign_monitor&utm_term=Government%20pitches%20tax%20relief%20in%20election-focused%20budget
https://probonoaustralia.com.au/news/2018/05/housing-homelessness-forgotten-abandoned-budget/?utm_source=Pro+Bono+Australia+-+email+updates&utm_campaign=ebc0ab6487-EMAIL_CAMPAIGN_2017_08_18&utm_medium=email&utm_term=0_5ee68172fb-ebc0ab6487-147250173&mc_cid=ebc0ab6487&mc_eid=ba19e49c14
https://www.communityhousing.com.au/budget-2018/
http://chp.org.au/wp-content/uploads/2018/05/2018-Federal-Budget-response.pdf?mc_cid=c97033d662&mc_eid=6728f2b724
https://www.watoday.com.au/national/western-australia/landmark-agreement-23-billion-boost-for-wa-road-and-rail-projects-20170507-gvzoiy.html
https://www.propertycouncil.com.au/Web/News/Articles/News_listing/Web/Content/Media_Release/WA/2018/Infrastructure_and_housing_focus_in_WA_Budget_welcomed_but_opportunity_missed_on_foreign_investment.aspx
https://reiwa.com.au/about-us/news/continued-economic-growth-the-focus-of-federal-budget/
http://www.shelterwa.org.au/shelter_wa_state_budget_media_statement
https://hia.com.au/-/media/HIA-Website/Files/Media-Centre/Media-Releases/2018/national/infrastructure-for-sustainable-growth.ashx
https://thewest.com.au/lifestyle/new-homes/why-first-homeowner-support-is-on-new-homes-ng-b88849023z
http://wacoss.org.au/news/wa-families-still-tough/
http://wacoss.org.au/news/wa-families-still-tough/
https://www.acoss.org.au/media-releases/?media_release=while-the-battle-over-tax-cuts-begins-we-are-losing-the-war-on-poverty
https://probonoaustralia.com.au/news/2018/05/welfare-sector-biggest-loser/?utm_source=Pro+Bono+Australia+-+email+updates&utm_campaign=ebc0ab6487-EMAIL_CAMPAIGN_2017_08_18&utm_medium=email&utm_term=0_5ee68172fb-ebc0ab6487-147250173&mc_cid=ebc0ab6487&mc_eid=ba19e49c14
https://theconversation.com/federal-budget-2018-a-state-by-state-spending-analysis-95928?utm_medium=email&utm_campaign=Latest%20from%20The%20Conversation%20for%20May%209%202018%20-%20101348884&utm_content=Latest%20from%20The%20Conversation%20for%20May%209%202018%20-%20101348884+CID_b004c8287d6601273137061814b1c774&utm_source=campaign_monitor&utm_term=Federal%20Budget%202018%20a%20state-by-state%20spending%20analysis
https://www.thefifthestate.com.au/columns/spinifex/tax-cuts-insignificant-in-the-face-of-australias-housing-crisis/99088?mc_cid=5f8835a477&mc_eid=01caf75e9a
http://www.anglicare.asn.au/news-and-media/latest-news/2018/05/08/community-advocacy-has-made-its-mark-on-the-budget-debate
https://www.acoss.org.au/media_release/proposed-tax-cuts-damage-the-budget-bypass-those-in-greatest-hardship-and-undermine-essential-services/
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Business and Economy 

Retirement decisions and the role of the tax and transfer system 

Using HILDA data from 2002 to 2014, AHURI finds that older Australians are not structuring their 

financial assets to maintain Age Pension eligibility. There was strong growth in property investment 

and the value of owner-occupied housing for those approaching retirement. Those post-retirement 

experienced a decrease in net wealth and the value of assets in their home. AHURI notes tax and 

transfer reforms in relation to retirement incomes pose challenges due to the longevity of such 

decisions. Changes should provide sufficient time and guidance to make appropriate decisions in 

the life-cycle, and cater for diverse tenure and household profiles. The Productivity Commission has 

recently announced proposed superannuation reforms to address structural flaws that may lead to 

unnecessary loss of savings for super fund members.  

Increasing affordable housing supply 

Recent research by AHURI explores strategies that can improve affordable housing supply. What 

policy levers could make a difference? A holistic national housing strategy; regular data collection 

and monitoring against strategic targets; a strong community housing sector; secure long-term 

finance; and, access to land and effective management of land costs (noted as the most significant 

factor). WA is in a leading position as one of only two jurisdictions with a comprehensive strategy 

addressing the continuum of housing need, and initiatives such as METRONET’s housing package. 

Land use planning is a key component of proposed reforms to modernise WA’s planning system. 

Housing Industry Forecasting Group (HIFG) update 

The WA property market has been stable in the past six months according to HIFG. Dwelling 

commencements have been flat, and forecast to remain at 19,500 for 2017-18. Subdued labour 

market conditions, with low wages growth, have dampened demand for new housing, along with 

good availability of stock in the established market for both purchase and rentals. With an improving 

economic outlook, there are some positive signs for the home building industry. HIFG notes that 

despite the softening in rental and purchase prices, housing affordability is still a significant issue for 

WA households on low incomes. Industry challenges such as potential tighter lending conditions 

resulting from the Banking Royal Commission will need to be closely monitored. 

Banking Royal Commission update 

The Banking Royal Commission is onto its third round, looking at lending to small and medium 

enterprises. The use of family homes to guarantee small business loans was a key issue, and raised 

broader concerns around financial literacy and the financial vulnerability of older Australians. The 

balance of protecting consumers while also allowing businesses to access finance will be a challenge 

for the Commission. How complaints are dealt with when things do go wrong was another area 

explored in this round, including the role of the Financial Services Ombudsman.  

https://melbourneinstitute.unimelb.edu.au/hilda/publications/hilda-statistical-reports
https://www.ahuri.edu.au/__data/assets/pdf_file/0024/19176/AHURI-Final-Report-298-Asset-portfolio-retirement-decisions-the-role-of-the-tax-and-transfer-system.pdf
https://www.ahuri.edu.au/__data/assets/pdf_file/0027/19179/PES-008-The-asset-portfolio-decisions-of-older-Australians-approaching-retirement.pdf
http://csrm.cass.anu.edu.au/research/publications/modelling-2018-19-federal-budget-personal-income-tax-measures
http://www.abc.net.au/news/2018-05-29/residential-rental-agreements-in-australia-need-updating/9809364?utm_source=sfmc&utm_medium=email&utm_campaign=%3a8935&user_id=76b2b60f925ccf78eb7c1638c52af4392a401f0c2cac906cc5f38be8831a0304&WT.tsrc=email&WT.mc_id=Email%7c%7c8935&utm_content=ABCNewsmail_topstories_articlelink
http://www.pc.gov.au/inquiries/current/superannuation/assessment/draft
http://www.pc.gov.au/__data/assets/pdf_file/0006/228228/super-draft-infographic.pdf
http://www.abc.net.au/news/2018-05-29/the-problems-with-superannuation/9810306?utm_source=sfmc&utm_medium=email&utm_campaign=%3a8935&user_id=76b2b60f925ccf78eb7c1638c52af4392a401f0c2cac906cc5f38be8831a0304&WT.tsrc=email&WT.mc_id=Email%7c%7c8935&utm_content=ABCNewsmail_topstories_articlelink
https://theconversation.com/superannuation-is-still-mired-in-the-same-old-issues-and-no-one-is-going-to-fix-your-nest-egg-but-you-97318?utm_medium=email&utm_campaign=Latest%20from%20The%20Conversation%20for%20May%2030%202018%20-%20102889052&utm_content=Latest%20from%20The%20Conversation%20for%20May%2030%202018%20-%20102889052+CID_6e757e1f0afe4c168fe065b9ee0cf8d1&utm_source=campaign_monitor&utm_term=Superannuation%20is%20still%20mired%20in%20the%20same%20old%20issues%20and%20no%20one%20is%20going%20to%20fix%20your%20nest%20egg%20but%20you
http://www.abc.net.au/news/2018-05-29/superannuation-report-says-retiree-nest-eggs-are-being-diluted/9809306?utm_source=sfmc&utm_medium=email&utm_campaign=%3a8935&user_id=76b2b60f925ccf78eb7c1638c52af4392a401f0c2cac906cc5f38be8831a0304&WT.tsrc=email&WT.mc_id=Email%7c%7c8935&utm_content=ABCNewsmail_topstories_articlelink
https://theconversation.com/young-people-not-employers-should-choose-super-fund-productivity-commission-97329?utm_medium=email&utm_campaign=Latest%20from%20The%20Conversation%20for%20May%2029%202018%20-%20102819045&utm_content=Latest%20from%20The%20Conversation%20for%20May%2029%202018%20-%20102819045+CID_3d20ae6ad2765403e36f45895cfd9ded&utm_source=campaign_monitor&utm_term=Young%20people%20not%20employers%20should%20choose%20super%20fund%20Productivity%20Commission
https://www.ahuri.edu.au/__data/assets/pdf_file/0016/20482/AHURI_Final_Report_300_Inquiry_into_increasing_affordable_housing_supply_Evidence_based_principles_and_strategies_for_Australian_policies_and_practice.pdf
https://www.ahuri.edu.au/__data/assets/pdf_file/0014/20480/PES-10-Innovative-strategies-for-affordable-housing-supply.pdf
https://probonoaustralia.com.au/news/2018/05/new-research-calls-national-housing-strategy/?utm_source=Pro+Bono+Australia+-+email+updates&utm_campaign=edbf7edd92-EMAIL_CAMPAIGN_2017_08_18_COPY_01&utm_medium=email&utm_term=0_5ee68172fb-edbf7edd92-147250173&mc_cid=edbf7edd92&mc_eid=ba19e49c14
https://www.ahuri.edu.au/policy/ahuri-briefs/bond-aggregator-model
https://www.ahuri.edu.au/policy/ahuri-briefs/bond-aggregator-model
https://www.mediastatements.wa.gov.au/Pages/McGowan/2018/05/394-million-dollar-METRONET-housing-package-will-boost-jobs-and-enhance-liveability.aspx
https://www.planning.wa.gov.au/dop_pub_pdf/Green_Paper_Summary.pdf
https://www.mediastatements.wa.gov.au/Pages/McGowan/2018/05/Green-Paper-first-step-to-a-modern-planning-system.aspx
https://www.planning.wa.gov.au/dop_pub_pdf/HIFG_Update_April_2018.pdf
http://www.abc.net.au/news/2018-05-13/wages-flat-and-jobs-rising-theme-likely-again/9753052?utm_source=sfmc&utm_medium=email&utm_campaign=%3a8935&user_id=76b2b60f925ccf78eb7c1638c52af4392a401f0c2cac906cc5f38be8831a0304&WT.tsrc=email&WT.mc_id=Email%7c%7c8935&utm_content=ABCNewsmail_topstories_articlelink
https://theconversation.com/viewpoints-should-the-government-intervene-to-fix-low-wages-97082?utm_medium=email&utm_campaign=Latest%20from%20The%20Conversation%20for%20May%2025%202018%20-%20102549018&utm_content=Latest%20from%20The%20Conversation%20for%20May%2025%202018%20-%20102549018+CID_a3155e56844f233430782e06d3a62624&utm_source=campaign_monitor&utm_term=Viewpoints%20should%20the%20government%20intervene%20to%20fix%20low%20wages
https://theurbandeveloper.com/articles/where-is-the-most-expensive-place-to-build-in-2018?utm_medium=email&utm_campaign=220518%20WORLD&utm_content=220518%20WORLD+CID_16f621852ab90e7f0ef46e8b412a73ec&utm_source=email&utm_term=Where%20is%20the%20Most%20Expensive%20Place%20to%20Build%20in%202018
https://thewest.com.au/lifestyle/new-homes/confidence-to-return-amidst-affordability-spike-ng-b88842611z
https://thewest.com.au/news/busselton-dunsborough-times/affordable-housing-further-out-of-reach-ng-b88831315z
http://www.sgsep.com.au/application/files/2215/2661/5595/RAI_May_2018_-_Press_Quality.pdf
https://theconversation.com/we-asked-five-experts-will-the-banking-royal-commission-push-down-property-prices-96349?utm_medium=email&utm_campaign=Latest%20from%20The%20Conversation%20for%20May%2014%202018%20-%20101728922&utm_content=Latest%20from%20The%20Conversation%20for%20May%2014%202018%20-%20101728922+CID_eb8fbd710dbd5dfd1cb9b129e0e963aa&utm_source=campaign_monitor&utm_term=We%20asked%20five%20experts%20will%20the%20banking%20royal%20commission%20push%20down%20property%20prices
http://www.abc.net.au/news/2018-05-11/home-loans-march-2018/9750736?utm_source=sfmc&utm_medium=email&utm_campaign=%3a8935&user_id=76b2b60f925ccf78eb7c1638c52af4392a401f0c2cac906cc5f38be8831a0304&WT.tsrc=email&WT.mc_id=Email%7c%7c8935&utm_content=ABCNewsmail_topstories_articlelink
http://www.abc.net.au/news/2018-05-04/rba-statment-on-monetary-policy/9726640?utm_source=sfmc&utm_medium=email&utm_campaign=%3a8935&user_id=76b2b60f925ccf78eb7c1638c52af4392a401f0c2cac906cc5f38be8831a0304&WT.tsrc=email&WT.mc_id=Email%7c%7c8935&utm_content=ABCNewsmail_topstories_articlelink
http://www.abc.net.au/news/2018-05-17/banking-royal-commission-casts-doubt-on-enforceable-undertakings/9768164?utm_source=sfmc&utm_medium=email&utm_campaign=%3a8935&user_id=76b2b60f925ccf78eb7c1638c52af4392a401f0c2cac906cc5f38be8831a0304&WT.tsrc=email&WT.mc_id=Email%7c%7c8935&utm_content=ABCNewsmail_topstories_articlelink
https://financialservices.royalcommission.gov.au/public-hearings/Pages/round-3-hearings.aspx
http://www.abc.net.au/news/2018-05-23/banking-royal-commission-small-business-guarantees/9791082
https://theconversation.com/the-financial-services-royal-commission-highlights-the-vulnerability-of-many-older-australians-93359
http://www.abc.net.au/news/2018-05-23/banking-royal-commission-small-business-guarantees/9791082
https://www.smh.com.au/business/small-business/a-very-unusual-case-financial-ombudsman-service-s-failings-laid-bare-before-royal-commission-20180528-p4zhwo.html
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Society and Community 

Social impact investment for housing and homelessness 

There has been a lot of interest in social impact investment (SII) and how it be may be used to 

produce more equitable outcomes for affordable housing and homelessness. AHURI reports on this 

relatively new but poorly understood mechanism. SII is an ‘umbrella’ term that involves three main 

types of funding in Australia (physical assets, social enterprises, social impact bonds) and a diversity 

of players. This complexity means that SII is not a ‘one-size-fits-all’ solution, nor does it replace other 

government or philanthropic funding. Combined with the systemic nature of affordable housing and 

homelessness, this means that there are significant challenges, barriers and risks to be overcome.  

A key issue is the lack of robust evidence base and impact measurement to understanding SII’s 

social and financial outcomes. The release of the national Homelessness Monitor this month – the 

first in-depth, independent longitudinal analysis on homelessness in Australia – and Wesley 

Mission’s survey findings on public perceptions not reflecting the complex reality of homelessness 

in Australia, highlight the need for more consistent analysis of the social return on investment of 

secure, affordable housing. The Federal Budget’s announcement that the Government will work with 

Impact Investing Australia to build the impact investment market to scale in Australia is an important 

development in furthering SII’s potential to tackle issues that affect families and communities.  

Investing in our young people: Youth justice in Australia 

A suite of reports this month look at the value of return-on-investment models for preventing crime 

and saving money, justice reinvestment and the effectiveness of community corrections. The State 

Government’s flagship Target 120 initiative begins in Bunbury later this year and will be rolled out to 

the rest of WA over four years. Using linked data, this early intervention program aims to provide up 

to 300 young offenders and their families with co-ordinated and timely access to services, to reduce 

the cost of intervention over the course of a young person's life.  

2018 National Economic and Social Impact Survey 

The Salvation Army’s survey of low income earners estimates that the average Newstart recipient is 

living on less than $17 a day after housing costs. This has fuelled budget reactions from the welfare 

sector over its inadequacy and the impact of proposed income tax cuts. Findings align with recent 

research noting the rising cost of living and raising a family, child hunger and rental affordability as 

some of the key issues impacting those “feeling the pinch”. The survey found “assistance paying 

power bills” made the biggest difference, above food. Households have been promised savings on 

their annual power bills by $400 from 2020 following the introduction of the national energy guarantee 

in the Federal Budget. Social disconnection is also a concern: 59% report managing mental health 

as their greatest daily challenge. With loneliness now a prominent issue for young and old, it is timely 

to factor in both the visible and invisible impacts of hardship and vulnerability in decision making.  

 

http://www.australianadvisoryboard.com/wp-content/uploads/2017/12/20171215_Views-from-the-Field-2017_FINAL.pdf
https://www.ahuri.edu.au/__data/assets/pdf_file/0029/19649/AHURI_Final_Report_No299_Inquiry_into_social_impact_investment_for_housing_and_homelessness_outcomes.pdf
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https://www.ahuri.edu.au/policy/policy-analysis/delivering-services-for-people-at-risk-of-homelessness
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https://www.ahuri.edu.au/news-and-media/news/whats-needed-to-make-social-impact-investing-work-for-affordable-housing
http://apo.org.au/node/143821
http://apo.org.au/node/143821
http://apo.org.au/node/171726
http://apo.org.au/node/171731
https://www.communities.wa.gov.au/news/target-120-initiative-to-turn-kids-lives-around/
https://www.telethonkids.org.au/projects/developmental-pathways-project/data-process/
https://www.mediastatements.wa.gov.au/Pages/McGowan/2018/05/20-point-5-million-dollars-to-target-and-reduce-offending-by-young-people.aspx
http://www.salvationarmy.org.au/en/Who-We-Are/Publications-reports-submissions/Reports--Submissions/2018/2018-Economic-and-Social-Impact-Survey/
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https://theconversation.com/politics-podcast-brotherhood-of-st-laurences-conny-lenneberg-on-newstart-poverty-and-inequality-97544?utm_medium=email&utm_campaign=Latest%20from%20The%20Conversation%20for%20June%201%202018%20-%20103039071&utm_content=Latest%20from%20The%20Conversation%20for%20June%201%202018%20-%20103039071+CID_6dd5c5d77c4535a02401c1ab95f100f8&utm_source=campaign_monitor&utm_term=Politics%20Podcast%20Brotherhood%20of%20St%20Laurences%20Conny%20Lenneberg%20on%20Newstart%20poverty%20and%20inequality
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https://www.acoss.org.au/media-releases/?media_release=acoss-responds-to-actu-and-salvation-army-reports-on-people-with-the-lowest-incomes
http://ceda.com.au/CEDA/media/General/Publication/PDFs/CEDA-How-unequal-Insights-on-inequality-April-2018-FINAL_WEB.pdf
https://aifs.gov.au/media-releases/new-estimates-costs-raising-children-australia
https://www.foodbank.org.au/wp-content/uploads/2018/03/Rumbling-Tummies-Full-Report-2018.pdf
http://www.sgsep.com.au/application/files/2215/2661/5595/RAI_May_2018_-_Press_Quality.pdf
http://www.salvationarmy.org.au/Global/News%20and%20Media/Reports/2018/2018%20ESIS/ESIS_2018_Key_Findings__spr_FINAL01.pdf
https://theconversation.com/budget-policy-check-treasurer-scott-morrisons-speech-95941?utm_medium=email&utm_campaign=Latest%20from%20The%20Conversation%20for%20May%209%202018%20-%20101348884&utm_content=Latest%20from%20The%20Conversation%20for%20May%209%202018%20-%20101348884+CID_b004c8287d6601273137061814b1c774&utm_source=campaign_monitor&utm_term=Budget%20policy%20check%20Treasurer%20Scott%20Morrisons%20speech
https://probonoaustralia.com.au/news/2018/05/mental-health-budget-winner/?utm_source=Pro+Bono+Australia+-+email+updates&utm_campaign=ebc0ab6487-EMAIL_CAMPAIGN_2017_08_18&utm_medium=email&utm_term=0_5ee68172fb-ebc0ab6487-147250173&mc_cid=ebc0ab6487&mc_eid=ba19e49c14
https://theconversation.com/loneliness-is-a-health-issue-and-needs-targeted-solutions-96262
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Liveability in Perth 

How liveable is our city? A report has measured WA’s progress against national liveability indicators. 

A ‘liveable’ community is “safe, attractive, socially cohesive and inclusive, and environmentally 

sustainable; with affordable and diverse housing linked by convenient public transport, walking and 

cycling infrastructure to … services, and leisure and cultural opportunities”. Good progress is being 

made in areas such as the level of density required in new developments to achieve walkable cities, 

and public transport. But the report finds that Perth is struggling to meet policy targets such as 

dwelling density, providing local employment opportunities and housing affordability. It recommends 

wellbeing promotion should also be included in planning legislation to help create healthy 

communities; a review of WA mental health services is underway in response to the State’s 

Sustainable Health Review. METRONET is also set to have broader community and urban space 

impacts, to make our city truly inclusive for a diversity of people. WA’s significant investment into 

urban infill revitalisation and recently launched independent review of the State’s planning system 

will put it one step closer to achieving its liveability targets. 

Environment 

WA solar power: Investing in affordable and sustainable energy 

In the release of its draft position this month, the Planning Commission notes that WA is well placed 

to take advantage of the growth in renewable energy, particularly solar and wind. In a WA first, the 

Department of Communities has developed a solar power purchasing agreement with property 

groups. This will be rolled out at Amble Estate – a pilot mix of 129 affordable and sustainable houses, 

apartments and townhouses – at no upfront cost to new home owners, and may deliver significant 

long-term savings. As reported in February, there is national (and international) momentum for solar 

to reduce costs for home owners and renters, including low income households and remote 

communities. Consumers are starting to demand energy-efficient and cost-effective solutions. 

Repower Australia estimates that a total shift to renewable energy will pay for itself within two 

decades, saving $20 billion a year in fuel and power costs. Combined with wider WA initiatives, this 

is growing evidence that sustainable pathways to household liveability are sound investments.  

Higher living 

Can apartments cater for diverse household types? Department of Communities’ Development 

Manager, Amanda Shipton put this theory to the test, spending a month in a city flat with her family 

as one of 12 trials in WA’s first social experiment on apartment living. Director of the WA trial, 

Samantha Reece calls for the need to “design apartments that attract families so we create 

communities within these developments at a price that is affordable”. 

  

http://cur.org.au/cms/wp-content/uploads/2018/05/city-score-cards_v8.pdf
http://apo.org.au/node/113921
https://www.rmit.edu.au/news/all-news/2018/may/report-score-perth-liveability
http://www.news.uwa.edu.au/2018051110609/research/living-not-easy-it-could-be-perth
https://whatworkswellbeing.org/product/places-spaces-people-and-wellbeing/?mc_cid=8732af7a1e&mc_eid=e2db96bc6a
https://whatworkswellbeing.org/product/places-spaces-people-and-wellbeing/?mc_cid=8732af7a1e&mc_eid=e2db96bc6a
https://www.mediastatements.wa.gov.au/Pages/McGowan/2018/05/Mental-health-review-launched.aspx
https://ww2.health.wa.gov.au/Improving-WA-Health/Sustainable-health-review
https://www.mediastatements.wa.gov.au/Pages/McGowan/2018/05/WAs-biggest-urban-infill-developments-to-deliver-major-jobs-boost.aspx
https://sustainable.unimelb.edu.au/__data/assets/pdf_file/0008/2740688/MSSI-IssuesPaper-9_NDIS_2017.pdf
https://sustainable.unimelb.edu.au/__data/assets/pdf_file/0008/2740688/MSSI-IssuesPaper-9_NDIS_2017.pdf
https://theconversation.com/we-cant-just-leave-it-to-the-ndis-to-create-cities-that-work-to-include-people-with-disability-93419?utm_medium=email&utm_campaign=Latest%20from%20The%20Conversation%20for%20May%207%202018%20-%20101148863&utm_content=Latest%20from%20The%20Conversation%20for%20May%207%202018%20-%20101148863+CID_40d1c2fc9de5c35ea754d8d84dafd941&utm_source=campaign_monitor&utm_term=We%20cant%20just%20leave%20it%20to%20the%20NDIS%20to%20create%20cities%20that%20work%20to%20include%20people%20with%20disability
http://www.urbanalyst.com/in-the-news/western-australia/4787-wa-government-announces-plans-for-5-000-dwellings-as-part-of-the-precincts-urban-infill-project.html
https://www.planning.wa.gov.au/Planning-reform.aspx
https://thewest.com.au/lifestyle/real-estate/budget-one-more-step-toward-greater-affordability-ng-b88842441z
https://www.mediastatements.wa.gov.au/Pages/McGowan/2018/05/394-million-dollar-METRONET-housing-package-will-boost-jobs-and-enhance-liveability.aspx
https://www.planning.wa.gov.au/publications/10641.aspx
https://reneweconomy.com.au/new-home-buyers-in-wa-offered-game-changing-solar-ppa-12434/
https://theambleestate.com.au/
http://www.afr.com/business/energy/solar-energy/wa-homes-promised-40pc-savings-with-solar-contracts-20180504-h0znjp
http://www.housing.wa.gov.au/HousingDocuments/ResearchPress_February_2018.pdf
https://www.thefifthestate.com.au/energy-lead/local-government-energy-lead/50000-south-australian-homes-to-get-free-solar-and-batteries/97569?mc_cid=f5ddcad106&mc_eid=6aa5bad4e5
https://theurbandeveloper.com/articles/california-becomes-first-state-to-order-solar-on-new-homes?utm_medium=email&utm_campaign=170518%20WORLD&utm_content=170518%20WORLD+CID_ed1e5f24b051f3776b5181805575bedb&utm_source=email&utm_term=Solar%20Panels%20Are%20Now%20Mandatory%20on%20All%20New%20Homes%20in%20California
https://www.perthnow.com.au/news/wa/was-family-debt-crisis-households-struggle-with-electricity-water-bills-ng-b88847607z
http://www.abc.net.au/news/science/2018-02-18/how-can-renters-get-solar-panels/9409098?utm_source=sfmc&utm_medium=email&utm_campaign=%3a8935&user_id=76b2b60f925ccf78eb7c1638c52af4392a401f0c2cac906cc5f38be8831a0304&WT.tsrc=email&WT.mc_id=Email%7c%7c8935&utm_content=ABCNewsmail_topstories_articlelink
https://www.thefifthestate.com.au/business/government/remote-communities-in-nt-about-to-get-greener-with-solar-rollout/99178?mc_cid=e5a28e98c0&mc_eid=01caf75e9a
https://www.thefifthestate.com.au/business/government/remote-communities-in-nt-about-to-get-greener-with-solar-rollout/99178?mc_cid=e5a28e98c0&mc_eid=01caf75e9a
https://www.thefifthestate.com.au/innovation/residential-2/as-costs-rise-aussies-are-demanding-energy-efficient-buildings/99073?mc_cid=3505518555&mc_eid=01caf75e9a
https://www.repoweraustralia.org.au/how
https://www.mediastatements.wa.gov.au/Pages/McGowan/2018/05/Improving-affordability-of-electricity-in-Kimberley-communities.aspx
https://www.mediastatements.wa.gov.au/Pages/McGowan/2018/05/Western-Australians-set-for-lower-increases-in-household-bills.aspx
https://thewest.com.au/business/commercial-property/test-family-loving-city-life-in-high-density-challenge-ng-b88833609z
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Hot off the Press 
 AHURI. How Much Does Raising a Child Add to Housing Costs?; How are Intergenerational 

Wealth Transfers Impacting First Home Purchases?; What is the Housing First Model And How 
Does it Help Those Experiencing Homelessness? 

 AIFS. Working Together to Care for Kids: A Survey of Foster and Relative/Kinship Carers. 

 AIHW. National Social Housing Survey: Indigenous Tenants; Experiences of Homelessness. 

 AIHW. Youth Justice in Australia 2016–17. 

 ANAO. Effectiveness of Monitoring and Payment Arrangements Under NPAs. 

 ANU. Modelling of the 2018-19 Federal Budget Personal Income Tax Measures. 

 Australian Institute of Criminology. Who is Responsible for Child Maltreatment? 

 Brain Injury Australia. The Prevalence of Acquired Brain Injury Among Victims and Perpetrators 
of Family Violence. 

 Buildings. The Design of Local-Authority Rental Housing for the Elderly That Improves Their 
Quality of Life. 

 CAEPR. Implications of the 2018–19 Budget for Indigenous Australians. 

 CAEPR. 'Normalising' Aboriginal Housing in the Kimberley: Challenges at the Interface of New 
Public Management Approaches. 

 City Futures Research Centre. Australian National Strata Data 2018. 

 Committee for Perth. Greater Perth’s Economic Base: A Comparative Assessment. 

 Commonwealth Ombudsman. Administration of Reviews Under the NDIS Act 2013. 

 Mental Health Australia; KPMG. Investing to Save: The Economic Benefits for Australia of 
Investment in Mental Health Reform. 

 National Shelter. Rental Affordabilty Index: May 2018. 

 NDIA. Specialist Disability Accommodation Provider and Investor Brief. 

 NDIA. NDIS COAG Disability Reform Council Quarterly Report: 31 March 2018. 

 Parliamentary Library (Australia). Budget Review 2018–19. 

 Property Council. Creating Great Australian Cities. 

 Social Work and Policy Studies. Exploring Community-Based Aged Care with Aboriginal Elders 
in Three Regional and Remote Australian Communities: A Qualitative Study. 

 The Lowitja Institute. Deficit Discourse and Strengths-Based Approaches: Changing the 
Narrative of Aboriginal and Torres Strait Islander Health and Wellbeing. 

 University of Melbourne. How Will the NDIS Change Australian Cities. 

 What Works: Wellbeing. Systematic Review of the Evidence on Housing Interventions for 
‘Housing-Vulnerable’ Adults and its Relationship to Wellbeing. 

 What Works: Wellbeing. Places, Spaces, People and Wellbeing.  

For more housing related resources, visit our website: 

http://www.housing.wa.gov.au/aboutus/researchandreports/Pages/default.aspx.  
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https://www.ahuri.edu.au/policy/ahuri-briefs/what-is-the-housing-first-model
http://apo.org.au/node/172186
https://www.aihw.gov.au/getmedia/4ed38a3d-6566-4ede-9225-2c7a72ad7dff/aihw-hou-290-social-housing-indigenous-tenants.pdf.aspx
https://www.aihw.gov.au/getmedia/91c71bd0-18b9-4b03-a374-3baf7c99a3dd/aihw-hou-290-social-housing-experiences-of-homelessness.pdf.aspx
https://www.aihw.gov.au/reports/youth-justice/youth-justice-in-australia-2016-17/contents/table-of-contents
http://apo.org.au/node/173571
http://csrm.cass.anu.edu.au/research/publications/modelling-2018-19-federal-budget-personal-income-tax-measures
http://apo.org.au/node/172031
http://apo.org.au/node/143756
http://apo.org.au/node/143756
http://www.mdpi.com/2075-5309/8/5/71/htm
http://www.mdpi.com/2075-5309/8/5/71/htm
http://caepr.cass.anu.edu.au/research/publications/implications-2018-19-budget-indigenous-australians
http://caepr.cass.anu.edu.au/research/publications/normalising-aboriginal-housing-kimberley-challenges-interface-new-public
http://caepr.cass.anu.edu.au/research/publications/normalising-aboriginal-housing-kimberley-challenges-interface-new-public
http://apo.org.au/node/174131
https://www.committeeforperth.com.au/news-and-publications/news/2018/feature-article-factbase-bulletin-59-greater-perths-economic-base-a-comparative-assessment
http://apo.org.au/node/171991
http://apo.org.au/node/143831
http://apo.org.au/node/143831
http://www.sgsep.com.au/maps/thirdspace/australia-rental-affordability-index/
https://www.ndis.gov.au/medias/documents/sda-provider-investor-brief-pdf/SDA-provider-investor-brief.pdf
https://www.ndis.gov.au/medias/documents/report-q3-y5-pdf/Report-to-the-COAG-Disability-Reform-Council-for-Q3-of-Y5.pdf
http://apo.org.au/node/173131
http://advocacy.propertycouncil.com.au/great-cities-advocacy-priorities
https://openjournals.library.sydney.edu.au/index.php/SWPS/article/view/11583
https://openjournals.library.sydney.edu.au/index.php/SWPS/article/view/11583
http://apo.org.au/node/172676
http://apo.org.au/node/172676
https://sustainable.unimelb.edu.au/research/research-projects/the-disability-inclusive-city
https://whatworkswellbeing.org/blog/housing-for-vulnerable-people-what-works/?mc_cid=d6abd60514&mc_eid=e2db96bc6a
https://whatworkswellbeing.org/blog/housing-for-vulnerable-people-what-works/?mc_cid=d6abd60514&mc_eid=e2db96bc6a
https://whatworkswellbeing.org/product/places-spaces-people-and-wellbeing/?mc_cid=8732af7a1e&mc_eid=e2db96bc6a
http://www.housing.wa.gov.au/aboutus/researchandreports/Pages/default.aspx

